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AND THEN THERE WERE

SIX

Three new arrivals during the weekend have brought the calf total
• up to six at the university Musk Ox Farm off Yankovich Roa;d.
Herdsman
I^arry Rubin reports that the three naw calves were born last Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday nights a
!
■•
Rubin also reports that the musk oxen are now shedding, their
underwool. Called quiviut, the underwool is softer and finer than
cashmere and is valued at about $50 a pound.
Chief herdsman Terry Hall announced this week that the Musk Ox
Farm will not be open to visitors until further notice.
Persons wishing to view the musk oxen may do so from Yankovich
Road but no unauthorized vehicles dr personnel Will be allowed on the
farm itself.
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Hall explained that the calves must be guarded from all distur
bances until they are older.
A parking area is being constructed adjacent to a farm fence off
Yankovich Road for those who wish to view the musk oxen from the road.
***************

RIVERS

PR ES EN TS

PAPER S TO LIB R AR Y

Ralph J, Rivers, Alaska's first Representative to the U, S.
Congress, has given the collected papers from his eight years in office
to the Manuscript Collection of the University of Alaska Library.
The papers include all Rivers' correspondence, research notes,
legislative files and reports, his personal bound set of Congressional
Records and numerous bound r e p o r t s .
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Under the provisions of the gift, the Rivers papers will not be
available for public study until January 1, 1969.
The staff of the
Archives and Manuscript Collection of the Library is organizing and
indexing the collection.
* ********** ** * **

SUMMER NEWS

BOOKSTORE

C L OS ED
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FOR IN VEN TOR Y

The University Book Store will be closed for inventory through
June 3.
It will reopen Monday, June 5.

FACULTY M E M B E R ST AR TS UN IQ UE O C C U P A T I O N
i *!
/
Stanley Zielinski, U of A ceramics instructor during the past
academic year, has begun a unique summer occupation— balloon pilot.
Zielinski will pilot the A-67 hot air balloon during its daily
summer flights.
He is now taking instructions from Bill Barry, a
'inlloon pi,lot from California, who brought the balloon to Fairbanks.
Zielinski explained that he got the job through his experience
as a sky diver,
He said
there is much similarity between sky diving
and piloting a hot air balloon.
Zielinski has made over 500 parachute
jumps ...
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C A T A L O G S ARE EN ROUTE
The University of Alaska 1967-68 catalogs are now en rdtite from
the publisher.,
They will be available at the Registrar's Office by
the end of next week.
***********

T H U R S D A Y C O L L Q U I U M SET
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Marshall A. Morissette, National Aeronautical Space Administration
Predoctoral Fellow in Biomathematics, will be guest speaker at the
Institute of Arctic Biology Thursday Colloquium.
The Colloquium will be held at 3:45 p. m. today
BioScience Conference Room.
f.
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Morissette will discuss

"A Topology for Life."
***********
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The Registrar's Office would like to commend all faculty members
fpr submitting student grades before the deadline
5 p. m. May 18.

